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Vale – Dot Dickson  1948-2018 
 

Dot joined Essendon Croquet Club in 2005 following a teaching career and her 

contribution to our club and croquet in general was enormous. 
 

In 2017 Dot was made a life member of Essendon Croquet Club, a great  
honour which she was thrilled to accept. 
   

Again in 2017, Dot received the VCA President’s Service Award for her out-

standing contribution to Croquet in Victoria of which she was only the second 
recipient. She was also presented with the Essendon Football and Community 

Sporting Clubs Distinguished Service Award. 
 

Dot was involved in croquet at state, regional and club level, the newly re-
named Dot Dickson One Day Golf Challenge, a doubles tournament, held 

twice yearly at Cairnlea was perhaps her greatest achievement, it is regularly 

booked out with 96 players plus a wait list. 
 

Dot contributed greatly to the development of Golf Croquet as a competition 

player, referee, coach, member of Golf Shield Committee 2010-2017 and Pres-

ident of the Western Metropolitan Region. 
 

Dot’s major input into croquet came at her own club where she worked tire-

lessly in her capacity of President, Golf Croquet organiser, U3A tutor and out-

side booking co-ordinator.  She introduced Monday morning and Monday 

night Pennant competitions for members to gain valuable competitive experi-
ence as well as running the club Golf Croquet Championships.  Every member 

was encouraged by her to contribute to club tasks and activities. 
 

Dot was our well-liked and respected President for 8 years and played a great 
part in the excellent growth of the club in recent years to the more than 90 

members it has today. Dot continuously initiated social and competitive events 

at club level and coached U3A beginner groups which led to successful recruit-
ment at the club. 
 

Dot wrote the 60 page History of the Essendon Croquet Club for its  

Centenary celebrations in 2013 which she also organised and supervised.  

When Essendon co-hosted the Golf Croquet World titles in early 2017 Dot 
was the venue manager throughout the tournament, a job necessitating 

excellent management skills. 
 

In mid 2017 Dot was devastatingly diagnosed with Motor Neurone  
Disease with she bravely endured; she passed away on Thursday 14th 

June.  Our thoughts are with her husband Peter, sons David and Rod  

and her extended family. 
 

We miss her presence and friendship. 
 

Helen Amoore 

Essendon CC Committee Member 
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President’s Report 

 

I am aware that scam emails, purportedly from me, are circulating to various members, such emails eventually  
asking the recipient to spend money in one form or another. If you receive such an email, first check the sending 

email address and call me if doubtful (0409 115 647) but also be aware that I will never ask members to spend 

their own money on my behalf.   
 

A new member was elected to the Committee of Management at the AGM in June 2018.  Welcome to Janet Leckie-

Brunton, who has already served four years on Council as the South East Metro Regional Director and will contin-

ue to hold that position.  There were also changes in Regional Directors, with David Johnstone (Ballarat & Dis-
trict), Wayne Worladge (Eastern Metro), Butch Hollier (Geelong), Hamish Menzies (Gippsland) Ian Potter (Murray 

Valley), Hetty Veldman (Northern Districts), Brian Rowe (Western Metro) and Charles Rees (Wimmera) joining 

the Council. 
 

I wish to record my thanks on behalf of all Croquet Victoria members to retiring Council members, Janet Richard-

son (Murray Valley) and Brian Reither (Ballarat & District) both having served sixteen years on VCA Council, 
joining it in 2002, and to Patrick Hartley (Eastern Metro), Lois Kirk (Northern Districts) and Denise McMillan 

(Wimmera). 
 

I also wish to record appreciation of, and thanks for, Mike Cohn’s contribution to VCA, Council, and VCC over the 

past eleven years.  Mike joined Kew Croquet Club in 2005, was elected as an Ordinary Member of CoM in 2007, 

elected Vice-president in 2008, appointed President on Val Brown’s resignation due to ill-health in 2010, serving as 

such until 2016, and has been Immediate Past President since then, with his term expiring at the commencement of 
the forthcoming Council meeting in August.  Mike has also been the contact “call out” person for our security com-

pany and licensee for the VCC bar since the death of George Latham in early 2010. 
 

Internationally, Edition 5 of the WCF Golf Croquet Rules has been approved by a majority of the WCF members 

and by the WCF Council and come into effect immediately for WCF events, including for the Over-50 GC World 

Championship, to be held in Egypt in October.  However, the ACA Board has agreed that the new Rules will come 
into force for competition within Australia on 1st January 2019. 
 

Also on the international front, the WCF has approved the bid to host the 2020 WCF Association Croquet World 
Championship in Victoria and the Organizing Committee has held its first meeting. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Jim Clement President VCA 

  VCA President - Jim Clement (Sarsfield)  email address  president@croquetvic.asn.au 

My Skiing Holiday! 
 

 At a recent visit to my Doctor he commented on my holiday and asked where I had gone.  

 I reminded him and he said “Oh yes, lovely places to go skiing”. 

 “But I didn’t go skiing,” I said.  
 “Yes you did” he replied. 

 “No I didn’t….so why do you say that I did?” 

 “S K I ing... Spending your Kids Inheritance,” he said, “And when you finally finish you are a King!” 

 (I’m a glutton for punishment) “Why am I a King?” 
 “Because….Kid’s Inheritance Now Gone! ” 

 Any wonder his patients, young and old, love him? 

 Editor 
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Management Report  

Meeting Minutes:   
The Minutes of the 2018 VCA Annual General Meeting can be found on the VCA website at: 

https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20180618AGM.pdf 
 

The VCA Committee of Management for 2018-2019 is: 

President    Jim Clement 

Vice-President  Kate Patrick 
Secretary    Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt 

Treasurer    Jim Saunders 

Ordinary Members  Lynne Roberts, Lorraine Gutcher, Trish Watts, Janet Leckie-Brunton 
  

The June VCA Council Meeting Minutes can be found on the VCA website at:  

https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20180618Council.pdf 

Six new Regional Directors were welcomed at the Council Meeting. David Johnson (Ballarat & District), Wayne 
Worladge (EMCA), Hamish Menzies (Gippsland), Ian Potter (MVCA), Hetty Veldman (NDCA), Brian Rowe 

(WMCMA). VCA Council Manuals and other governance documentation was made available to all new Directors.  
 

VCC:    
Trip Hazards: Quotes were sought from four businesses to eliminate the pathway trip hazards and at the front en-
trance of the VCC. To date one has provided a quote. 

Geotechnical Soil Report: This Report has been received. 

Light Towers: A quote to test the bases of the light towers using sonar will be considered at the July Committee of 
Management Meeting. 
 

VCA: 

Policies:  
These VCA policies the following have been reviewed, amended and uploaded to the VCA website.  

Council Induction Policy, Appointees, Sub-Committees & Working Group Policy, VCA Investment Policy, Hono-

rarium Policy, VCA Advertising Signage Policy. 

The review of VCA Policies and Terms of References/Job Descriptions is continuing.  
 

Playing Different Croquet Codes Survey: 

Replies were received from  over 200 members from 50+ clubs. Suggestions for supporting all the croquet codes are 

coming through. The results are currently being analysed - a summary will be circulated to clubs in due course, and 
we will be seeking feedback on possible future directions.  
 

Visitor Numbers to our clubs: To date we have received visitor numbers from 57 clubs. Even if your club hasn't 

had any visitors during the period 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018 we would appreciate you advising us. This will 
enable us to get a clear understanding of how many people visit our clubs and participate in croquet. 
 

Member Protection Information Officer: 

Having just attended a Member Protection Information Officer refresher session, I urge all of our clubs to consider 
supporting one of their members to take on this role.  The MPIO can play a key role in ensuring your sport is safe, 

fair and inclusive. MPIOs do this through ensuring club people and administrators know their rights and responsibil-

ities and ensuring policies that focus on member protection are being implemented. Such policies may include but 

are not limited to the complaints policy and procedures, child protection policies, harassment and discrimination 
policies. 
 

Regional Reports to Council:    

 VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address  secretary@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

August EMCA, Gippsland, GVCA 

October MVCA, NDCA, SEMCA 

December NEDCA, SWCA, WMCMA 

https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20180618AGM.pdf
https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20180618Council.pdf
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Dot Dickson Challenge 
 

Perfect weather for 67 Golf Croquet players on Thursday 21st June at Cairnlea for the second Dot Dickson Chal-

lenge of 2018. This fun One Day Challenge was started by Dot Dickson some years ago so any players from clubs 

around Victoria could get together to play croquet while enjoying the facilities at Cairnlea. For some, their first  
visit to VCC and maybe the first time they have played outside their own clubs. Great to see all 12 courts played on 

all day, most double banked. A great tribute to Dot Dickson who passed away just one week before this special day. 

The Challenge was renamed this year to the Dot Dickson Challenge and was played in the spirit Dot intended. 
There was a great deal of chatter and laughter with the main instruction for the day being to mix and have fun. 

What great weather for the day. Sunshine, blue sky and no wind! We think Dot must have arranged that for us from 

above. During the lunch break, players got together for a photograph and formed a large ‘DOT’ for Dot. It took a 

while for everyone to get organised. I think we had a rectangle, then a Q but eventually made it a reasonable DOT. 
Players came from far and wide – 12 clubs represented including Belmont, Drysdale, Ballarat Western, Castle-

maine and Gisborne, as well as players from 7 clubs in the metropolitan area.  
 

Games were keenly contested in 3 sections. Each game players had a different partner so they were able to meet 
and play with a number of people from various clubs during the day. Everyone helped to pack up before afternoon 

tea was enjoyed by all.  
 

A special thanks to people from Monash, Essendon, Brimbank and Brunswick who helped with organisation on the 
day. 
 

Winners 
Section 1 – Klaus Schindler, Ivanhoe Park  

Section 2 – Alby Willaton, Essendon 

Section 3 – Dianne Wilson, Belmont 
 

A side benefit from the day was that through the generosity of those in attendance we managed to raise $279.50 in 

donations to give to MND Victoria. 
 

The next Dot Dickson Challenge will be held next year, probably in May. Flyers will be sent to clubs. Make sure 

you get your entries in early as the event fills quickly.  
All enquiries to dotscroquetchallenge@gmail.com 
  

Kaye Molyneux Organiser 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

L to R: Diane Wilson, Klaus Schindler, 
Kaye Molyneux and Alby Willaton. 

Players formed a large DOT in honour of Dot Dickson. 

Vale - Len Twigg 
 

Len Twigg, who died on 13 June, was a most respected and admired member of the  

Williamstown CC.  Like a lot of croquet players he often bemoaned that he hadn’t found 

croquet earlier in his life.  He played both Association and Golf Croquet, Tournaments and 
Pennant alike, Len just loved the sport and the contest.  A quiet man who was loved by all 

at Williamstown and those he met and played with and against. 
 

Our sport has lost a dear soul. 
 

John Grieve Williamstown CC 

mailto:dotscroquetchallenge@gmail.com
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Rex Cairns Memorial AC Open Essendon Tournament 
 

The inaugural Rex Cairns Memorial Tournament was played at Essendon over two weekends in June and was well 

attended by members from 13 clubs: Brighton, Corowa Civic, MCC, Kew, Brunswick, Terang, Monash, Yarrawon-

ga, Ballarat Alexandra, Williamstown, Castlemaine, Wagga Wagga and Essendon.  Our courts were in excellent 
condition and played very fast and very true after being mowed and double rolled prior to each weekend of the 

tournament.  
 

After a cold start, the first weekend of competition for Divisions 3 and 4 was played under perfect conditions with 
lots of sunshine and no wind.  In Division 3 the winner was Tom Kudelka with 4 wins 1 loss and +19 hoops.  The 

runner-up, John Harris, was decided on a count back after John and Ruth Duffy finished equal on 3 wins 2 losses 

and +6 hoops.  In the game between John and Ruth, John won 13 hoops to 9.  Going into the last round of games, 4 
players were on equal wins and all had an opportunity to be the runner-up. 
 

In Division 4 the winner was Gail Plunkett on 4 wins 1 loss and +13 hoops. The runner-up was Kate Patrick on 4 

wins 1 loss +8 hoops from Roger Priestley on 3 wins 2 losses +36 hoops after he lost to Kate 9/10 in the last 

minutes of their final game.  Gail was very excited as this was her first ever competition win.  
 

The weather was again kind to us on the Queen’s Birthday weekend with Divisions 1 and 2 played in fine condi-

tions.  In Division 1 the winner was our tournament manager Kevin Beard with 6 wins 0 losses and +106 hoops.  

The runner-up was Terry Hopkins on 5 wins 1 losses, +56 hoops and his first Triple Peel in a Tournament. 
 

In Division 2 the winner was Chas Quinn on 5 wins 0 losses and +49 hoops. The runner-up was Paul Lund on 4 

wins 1 loss +20 hoops.  Chas was rather annoyed that he couldn’t blame our courts for his poor (?) shots! 
 

Both tournaments were played in an excellent spirit with many competitors complementing our club and the many 
members who readily assisted on the running of a great competition.  Thanks must also go to all players who con-

tributed to the making of a very successful Tournament, one of which Rex would have been most proud.  
 

After 2 years of running our Tournament over the Queen’s Birthday long weekend, next year the Essendon Tourna-
ment will be returning to our traditional time in March on the Labour Day and following weekend.  
 

Ken Amoore Secretary Essendon CC  

Bendigo Bank Shield  
 

On May 19, the Casterton Croquet Club hosted the third annual Bendigo Bank Shield. This competition is played 

with the Coleraine Croquet Club with each club  presenting four teams of two to play four rounds of doubles golf 

croquet. The competition is keenly contested by both clubs. Brilliant early Winter conditions prevailed.   
  

Half way through the competition the scores were neck and neck and there was much discussion during the after-

noon tea break. As it turned out, the winner would not be decided until the last four players were to leave the court.   

Unbeknown to them, their score would determine the winner of the event. There was plenty of tension on the side-
lines however, where the rest of the members were observing the close contest. 
 

It was with a sigh of relief that the Casterton players took the last game  and Justin Bryant, Manager of the Coleraine Bank 

was able to present the Shield to the Casterton Club. Next year the event will be played in Coleraine.  
 

Ellie Norris Secretary/Treasurer Casterton CC 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

          Editors note: Coleraine CC is not a VCA-affiliated club. 

Left; The Casterton Team 
who won the 2018 Shield  

 

Right; Justin Bryant,  

Manager, Bendigo Bank 
presenting the Shield and 

cheque to Ellie Norris.  
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Murray Valley Croquet Association 
 

As the Murray Valley Croquet Clubs are spread over a wide area our main contact was during the Pennant Season in 

summer. It was decided in May 2015 to have a Winter Round Robin event for both AC and GC. During June, July 

and August each club (Boort, Charlton and Swan Hill) would take a turn to host the event. Doubles Play begins at 
10am followed by lunch, provided by the host club, and then further play. 
 

 This has proved to be a popular event. Our first day for 2018 was on  

 Saturday 16th June at Boort. Twenty two players took part. Assoc 
 iation Croquet played a modified game called Continuous Croquet, 

 which was new to the majority of players, and this kept us moving  

 on a chilly overcast day. The winner was Anne Kenny (Charlton)  
 with 31 hoops. The Golf Croquet event required a play off between  

 Julie Barber (Swan Hill) and Heather Dunstan (Swan Hill) who 

 each won 4 games. Heather was closest to the peg so was the winner.  
 

 The next Social Day will be held at Charlton Croquet Club on  
 Saturday 21st July. 

 

 

 

Photo L to R: Julie Barber (Swan Hill), Anne 

Kenny (Charlton), Heather Dunstan (Swan Hill)  

Vale - Alison Round 
 

The members of the Charlton Croquet Club were saddened 

by the death of past member, Alison Round, in May 2018. 

Alison joined the Croquet Club in 1987 and was a member 
for 22 years. Alison was President for 2 seasons – 1993/94 

& 1994/95. During her presidency she was involved in the 

installation of lights over our lawns. Alison was also AC 
Captain of our club for 2 seasons – 1996/97 and 1997/98. 

During this time a Club Championship event was intro-

duced. 
 

Alison was Tournament Manager for a few years, a Kara 

Kara delegate and later a Murray Valley Delegate.  

As well as being involved in the administration of our club 

she was also a competent player. She won Division 2 & 3 
Club Championships and was in at least 2 winning A 

Grade Kara Kara Pennant teams. In 1995 she passed her 

Referee’s Exam and subsequently refereed at the Victorian 
Country Regionals. Alison also played Golf Croquet and 

in 2006/07 was Section 0 -5 Champion at Charlton. 
 

Alison was a valuable member of our club and although 
not a member since 2009 she still maintained an interest in 

the club’s activities. 
 

Anne Kenny Charlton CC 
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Sale AC Singles Tournament 
 

The Sale association croquet singles  tournament was held in less than ideal weather on 21st and 22nd May .  

Although there were no Section 1 or Section 4 entries there was strong competition and excellent croquet. All the 

players adapted well to the ever changing conditions, sometimes cold and wet, occasionally sunny. However there 
was welcome warmth at lunchtimes thanks to the hot soup and the well-organised catering of Betty Clissold and 

team. 
 

Roger Lee, from Brighton Croquet Club, won Section 2 (handicaps 9) with five wins and three peg-outs with Sale's 
Barbara Castles runner-up on 4 wins and 2 peg-outs .Both top positions in Section 3 (handicaps 12 - 16) went to Sale 

players.  The winner was Len Clissold who went through undefeated with four wins and three peg-outs followed by 

Wilma Freeman who had three wins and two peg-outs. Jenny Leesing from Drouin, who finished third, also had two 
peg-outs.  
 

The tournament was sponsored by local financial advisers, Hillross Riviera, valued supporters of our club.  
 

Phillip Clerici Sale CC 

L to R;  

Roger Lee, Winner of Section 2.  

Barbara Castles, Runner up Section 2.   

Wilma Freeman Runner up Section 3, 

and Len Clissold, Winner Section 3. 
       

 Photo by Peter Goldstraw 

Korumburra CC  AGM and Presentation Day 
 

Saturday 19th May was the Korumburra Croquet Club's AGM and Presentation day.   Indomitable life member  

Wilma Walls presided over the election of office bearers.  Both Helen Checkley and Joan Hopkins were returned as 

the respective President and Secretary. After five years at the helm, Ruth Cashin stepped down as Treasurer and this 
position was filled by Betty Thomson. 
 

After the AGM and the ensuing normal meeting was done and dusted, came the important business of presenting the 

trophies for the 2017-2018 season. The Barbara Waterland Memorial Trophy for the most hoops was presented to 
winner Betty Thomson by Helen Patching. The club championship trophy was awarded to Helen Checkley by Joan 

Hopkins who was the 2017 winner. 
 

Even though we are a relatively small club, we have managed to have some recent tournament success. Joan  
Hopkins and Kath WIllems (Drouin) won their section at the Drouin Doubles tournament on 12th and 13th May, 

while the previous week, Ruth Cashin won her section at the Warragul Singles tournament. 
 

Ruth Cashin Korumburra CC Publicity Officer 

 Club Champion - left is Helen 

Checkley, right is Joan Hopkins 

Left to Right; Joan Hopkins and  

Kath WIllems at Drouin 
Saturday Hoops - left is Betty Thomson, 

right is Helen Patching. 



   

Ruby Foster Singles GC Challenge  

After establishing this club event in 2017, it  was wonderful to see both our junior and senior players embrace this 

competition so enthusiastically. The rules are simple. A player must achieve 7 points in a round of golf croquet to 

continue onto the next elimination round. It was no surprise that our inaugural winner of this event in 2017, Joy  
Harvey,  was a finalist in a play off with Aaron Patterson who is a relatively new player at our club. Aaron’s ability 

to jump balls in hoops from any angle is becoming legendary in our club. All good when you are his partner but  

awesome when playing as his opponent. In a tight contest, Aaron triumphed and won both the trophy and the  
Casterton Pharmacy sponsored prize. 
 

In the junior Ruby Foster Challenge on the 19th of May, the competition was just as exciting. Competing in the  

Under 10 category, sisters, Tamsyn and Abby Black who have been playing for 3 years and who are now almost 10, 
contested the first round. Tamsyn was too good on the day and won the 7 pts in the first round. Brooke Humphries, 

now 9,  who started playing at 6 years of age won her first round from a relatively new recruit Sarah Wrobel. In the 

final round, Tamsyn’s skills proved too good and she backed up her win last year in the same event.   
 

In the over 10’s, four juniors took up the challenge. Brother and sister, Lachlan and Chloe Humphries were drawn to 

play the first singles game. Lachlan’s skills are outstanding and he proved too good for Chloe. In the second game, 

James Mason and Sean Makwati were neck and neck throughout with a play off at hoop 13 to determine the winner.   

A miss hit by James meant Sean was into the final. Throughout this final game, the tactics, strategies and skills of 

these two young players lifted.   Another play off at hoop 13 decided the win. Lachlan’s hoop run from a ball on the 

boundary which  slipped past Sean’s ball sitting just in front of the hoop was the shot  of the day.    

Ellie Norris Secretary Casterton CC 
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 Ellie Norris (left) and Lois Perry (right) presenting 

Aaron Patterson the 2018 Ruby Foster Singles Golf  

Croquet Challenge trophy. 

Lois Perry, President, Casterton CC. 

Presenting the Ruby Foster  2018 Singles 

Golf Croquet Challenge trophy to 10 and 

over player Lachlan Humphries.  

Under 10 Junior Croquet contestants of the Ruby Foster Singles Golf Croquet Challenge. 

L/R.   Abby Black, Sarah Wrobel, Tamsyn Black (winner) and Brooke Humphries. 
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Morwell GC Doubles Tournament 
 

The idea that croquet is a nice genteel game in the sun followed by cucumber sandwiches in the club house was 

blown out of the water at Morwell's GC Doubles over the weekend of the 7th and 8th July. 
 

The wind blew and the heavens opened as the players arrived two by two. There was no ark in sight, but it was a  
definite possibility that one would be needed before the end of the tournament.  
 

In true croquet fashion players rugged up, donned their wet gear and took to the courts. 
 

Leaders in both sections were tight right up to the last games. Jim and Val Saunders came out on top in Section 1 on 
5 wins: 2 losses & +9 hoops to Wonthaggi pair Sue Cartwright and Gerry Kool on 5 wins: 2 losses +2 hoops.  

Hazel and Max Wise (Leongatha) would be pleased with their win in Section 2 winning 6 of their 7 games from Dot 

Knight and Anne Howard (Maffra) on 5 wins 1 loss. 
 

A HUGE thank you to the referees Lorraine, Myra and Robert who braved the elements for 2 days, to all the players 

for their support and the Morwell members who helped put everything together. 
 

The croquet gods may not have got the weather right, but there was still a lot of laughs and fun and plenty of food.  
 

Sue Elliott Morwell CC  
 

L to R: Runners up Sue Cartwright and  

Gerry Kool with Winners Val and Jim  

Saunders 

L to R: Max and Hazel Wise Winners 

with Dot Knight and Anne Howard 

Runners up. 



   

Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls 

1ST/2nd/3rd Sets 

Association Clips 

  1st/2nd/3rd Sets 

 Now Available 

Mallets 

Corner Flags (set of 4) 

- Plain 

- Embroidered with club name 

      (photos available on request) 

 

 Coming Soon 

Golf Clips 

Centre Pegs 
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auscroquetco@gmail.com 

Croquet Cracker  
 

Eighteen players competed in the Swan Hill Croquet Club annual winter tournament at the weekend. The event ran 

across two days — Saturday, June 30 and Sunday, July 1. Players were impressed with the well-maintained courts at 

the Swan Hill Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club. Thanks once again to green keeper Danny Gardner.  
 

Although it was cold when play started at 8am, the weather warmed up and players enjoyed playing in the afternoon 

sunshine.  
 

Division 1 was decided on the results of the last game of the day played between Simon Watkins (Brighton) and  
David Wren (Essendon) with Simon taking out first place and David runner up.  
 

Peter Burke (Lismore) took out the honours in Division 2 from Geoff Wheaton (Norwood SA).  
 

Margaret Kelson (Warrnambool) was winner in Division 3 with Gary Prescott (Bairnsdale) runner-up.  
 

Three players in Division 4 played in their first tournament, improving their play as the tournament progressed. 
Murray Roberts (Murray Bridge SA) won all of his games to take first place with Don Batchelor (Quarry Hill) 

 taking out second place.  
 

Croquet is played at the Swan Hill Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club each Wednesday and Saturday at 12.30pm for a 
1pm start. New players are always welcome to come and learn how to play.  

 

Courtesy Lois Munro “ The Guardian” Swan Hill 
 

Inaugural Croquet with Lights at Frankston CC 
 

On Wednesday, 4th July, players from the Frankston and 

Village Glen Croquet Clubs experienced a magical evening 

of croquet under lights at Frankston Croquet Club.  Play 
commenced at 6.00 pm and players had head torches, the 

hoops were lit with globes and candles were placed around 

the perimeter of the courts.  It was like playing in fairyland 
and will definitely be repeated again.  
 

A sausage sizzle was enjoyed and then a final game before 

heading home. 
 

Julie King Publicity Officer, Frankston CC.  

Making a shot by lamplight 
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Belmont H/Cap Doubles Tournament 
 

The Belmont Croquet Club hosted a very successful Golf Croquet handicap doubles tournament over Queen’s Birth-

day weekend.  This was a big first for the Club which had not previously run an open tournament. It was made all the 

better with the involvement of five sponsors for which the Club was most grateful. 
 

Entries were limited to 12 pairs in order to provide entrants with 11 games over the two days. This meant early starts 

and late finishes, the last game on Day One only just beat the descent of darkness. Entries were such that some Bel-

mont pairs were balloted out in favour of visitors.   
 

Entrants came from Orbost, Bairnsdale, Essendon, Swan Hill, Adelaide and local Geelong Clubs. The weather was 

very kind, cold mornings followed by pleasant days. 
 

Play was very even with 7 of the 12 pairs winning more than half their games. Winners were Bob Roycroft (Eastern 
Park) and Richie Smyth (Belmont) with 8 wins. Second were Julian Lanning (Belmont) and Geoff Harding 

(Drysdale) with 7 wins. Equal third on 6 wins were Judy Wembridge (Bairnsdale) and Jenny Calwell (Drysdale) 

along with David Barrett (Orbost) and Joan Herrmann (Belmont). Congratulations to all.  
 

Club greenkeeper, Stephen Forster, turned the lawns out in pristine condition. Thanks Stephen, your good work was 

appreciated by all players. 
 

Vice president, Carmel Terrington, was in attendance to officiate at the prize giving. Following the drawing of the 
raffle she presented $125 to each of the winners and $60 mallet bags to each of the runners up.   
 

Jim and Val Saunders Tournament Organisers 

Winners Richie Smyth and Bob Roycroft.  Runners Up  Geoff Harding and Julian Lanning.  

2018 Golf Croquet State Team 
 

The team to represent Victoria in the Golf Croquet Interstate Shield (ISS) was announced recently.  This tourna-

ment, which will be held in the Hunter Valley from September 12 to 16, is a major event which will bring together 

the best golf croquet players from six States in a competition in which each State plays each other in a mix of sin-
gles and mixed doubles.   

 

The team which has been chosen in accordance with the VCA Selection Policy is: 
MEN      WOMEN 

Terry Hopkins – Captain Patricia Watts – Vice Captain 
Kevin Beard Tricia Devlin  

Darren McLoughlin Gail Hopkins  

John van der Touw Judy Wembridge 

Chas Quinn – Reserve Anna Miller - Reserve 
 

The Selection Policy has recently been changed to allow the Selectors to appoint a Travelling Reserve who must 

attend the ISS as a Team member. 
  

Victoria has won the Interstate Shield for five of the last six years and will be hoping to win it back this year after 
narrowly losing to Western Australia in 2017.  This year the competition will be tough, however the team is prepar-

ing with great endeavour.  It is a great honour to be selected to represent Victoria and all good wishes go to the team 

for a most successful tournament. 
 

Jim Saunders Chairman Victorian GC Selection Committee 
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre 

Aug 

1-1  Opening Day 

11-12 GC Men’s Championships; range -6 to 20  Lorraine Gutcher 5134 4990  

11-12 GC Women’s Championships; range -6 to 20 Lorraine Gutcher 5134 4990  
25-26 GC Selectors’ Invitation; range -6 to 20  Lorraine Gutcher 5134 4990  

25-26 GC Victoria v Victoria A; range -6 to 20  Jim Saunders 5250 5250 
 

Sept 

5-7 GC ACA Gold Medal; range -6 to 20       in NSW 

8-11 GC ACA Men’s and Women’s Ch’ships; range -6 to 20  in NSW 

12-16 GC ACA Interstate Shield; range -6 to 20    in NSW 

22-23 AC VCA Women’s Invitation; range 

22-23 AC VCA Handicap Championships 

30-30 GC VCA Under 18 (Proposed New Event) 

 

 

 

 

 

Association Tournaments around the State 

July 
28-29 Charlton Open T’ment; range -3 to 20 Janet Richardson  0408 396 018 
 

Aug 

4-4 Portland Social T’ment; range -3 to 20  Meg Gallpen 0428 350 239 

9-12 MCC Open T’ment; range 12 to 20  Tom Kudelka 0419 570 128 
16-19 MCC Open T’ment; range 12 to 20  Tom Kudelka 0419 570 128 

18-19 Warrnambool Open T’ment; range -3 to 20 Margaret Kelson 0418 614 937 
 

Sep 

3-4 MVCA Open T’ment @ Charlton; range -3 to 20 Anne Kenny 0408 547 973 
7-9 Brighton Open Tournament; range -3 to 11  Lesley Cavalier 9596 3581 

14-16 Brighton Open Tournament; range -3 to 11 Lesley Cavalier 9596 3581 

 

 
 

       
 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 
 

Aug 

5-5 Portland Open - GC, Aussie & Ricochet Jan Gray 0407 900 340 
18-18 Traralgon Pink Charity Day; range -6 to 20 Doreen Dorman 5174 1694 
 

Sept 

8-9 Leongatha H’cap Sgles T’ment; range -6 to 20  Nanette Meredith 0412 187 608 

10-11 MVCA @ Charlton; range -6 to 20  Anne Kenny 5491 1673 
15-16 Drouin Handicap Sgles; range -6 to 20 Heather Bullen 0407 821 650 

CONTACTS: 
Fixtures & Tournaments   

John Grieve,   (03) 9397 2632 
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au 

 

State Coordinator - Gateball           

Philip Brown (Kew CC) 
(03) 9571 4395 

Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator - Association  
John Grieve (Williamstown CC) 

(03) 9397 2632 
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au 

 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet   

Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC) 
(03) 5134 4990 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  

John van der Touw (MCC) 
(03) 9803 3433 

Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Handicapper - Association 
Doron Gunzburg  

0419 616 563  
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 

 

 

 State Coordinator of Coaching Ricochet 

Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC) 
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368 

Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 
Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)     

0409 115 647  
Email  handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following Association and Golf tourna-

ments, and handicap updates, please send 
AHS1 forms to  Ian McKee 

PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350 
Email  anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au. 
 

 Malletsports Editor  

Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 
Unit 20/29 Stawell St. Ballarat East 3350 

Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

Submissions for the next edition 

due by the 15th August please 

http://facebook.com/CroquetVictoria
mailto:dgunzburg@dodo.com.au
mailto:anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au

